
!EW ORLEANS WIND

DAMAGE IS MILLIONS

Worst Storm in History
Strews Wrecked Build-

ings in Streets.

5 KNOWN DEAD NUMBER FIVE

Z Ttailrouds Suspend Service, Wire--t
less From Ship in Harbor Is

Only Means or Conununica- -

tion Otlier Towns Hit.

J--

S''

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 29. (By wire-Jrs- s
from steamships Excelsior and

Creole to Mobile.) Five persons are
known to be dead and many injured
and property loss reaching into the
millions has been caused tonight by the
most severe Gulf storm in 'the history
of the city.

A gale with a velocity of 86 miles an
Hour swept the city at 6 o'clock tonight,
demolishing buildings, stripping the
roofs from hundreds of other structures
end strewing the streets with broken
t'lass and debris.

At 7:30 tonight a rising barometerpave evidence that the storm was sub-
siding, the center passing to the north-
west of New Orleans. The barometer
at its lowest registered 28.11 and the
wind velocity of Sti miles was the high-
est ever recorded here.

Railroad and wir communication
"with the outside world had been cut
off and telephone, electric light andtrolley service discontinued in the city.

All railroads have cancelled trainsfor New Orleans.
Wireless communication from New

Orleans was interrupted by failure of
Iho electric plant, but messages were
sent from the steamship Excelsior at
dock here and relayed to Mobile fromthe steamship Creole, anchored below
New Orleans in the Mississippi.

MISSISSIPPI COAST IS SWEPT

Jiiloxi I'Joodetl and Xcw Orleans
Suburbs Submerged.

MOBILE, Ala., Sept. 29. New Or-
leans and the Gulf Coast of Mississippitonight were swept by a tropical hurri-
cane that demoralized comruunicatron
and led to fears of heavy loss of life
and property. The Mississippi levees
below New Orleans have broken, houses
have been washed away and at least
two deaths hav: been caused in thatsection, according to a wireless mes-sage late tonight from the Morgan
liner Creole, upward bound for New 'Oi'leans.

The business section of Biloxl, Miss.,
is under six feet of water, and train
service has been abandoned because of
washouts throughout a large .sectionabout Bay St. Louis.

Last reports coming from New Or-
leans before all means of communica-
tion were lost said the city was in
darkness because of the flooding of
electric plants. Wind had driven thewater in hake Ponchartran above the
seawall and Milnburg and other New--
urieans suburbs along the lake were
partially under water. . -

The advices said automobiles werebringing in the inhabitants of thatsection and that no loss of life hud
been reported.

"Wire communication was possible
tonight only as far as Bay St. Louis andfragmentary reports from there told of
extensive damage to property, but no
loss of life. A long trestle of the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad at theTtigolets. between Bay St. Louis and
New Orleans, was reported to have
been swept away. Few details of thedamage, however, either in that sec-
tion or at Biloxi. were obtainable.

Mobile escaped the worst of thestorm, but the wind here was sufficientto drive tho water over the wharvesat the river front and unroofed several
houses. There was no serious dam-age.

The barometer beramo stationary
here at 8 o'clock tonight and it was
believed the worst of the stoVm hadpassed. The reading at that hour was
2?. 32 and the wind velocity 52 miles.

GUM' WATERS FLOOD COU.VTBY

Galveston Hears Iamagc Probably
: Great Xear Xciv Orleans.,
'. GALVESTON. Tex., Sept. 29. The
1 Galveston station of the Marconi Wire-les- s

Telegraph Company received the- following message tonight from the; Morgan liner Comus at New Orleans:; "At New Orleans waters from the
S gulf are backed up and country flooded
2 back of levees. Great damage and
'i probable loss of life."

I BRITISH DISCUSS TARIFF

FREE TRADERS MAKE CHARGES
IN DEBATE IN COMMONS.

Chancellor Defends Government Pollcy
nnd Bonar Law Says Duties Will

Not Affect Normal Times.

LONDON. Sept. 29. After discussion
in the House of Commons on the im-port duties levied by the new budget,
in which the free traders charged theLiberal members of the government
with going back' on the principles oftheir party and with having been in-
fluenced by the tariff reformers in theCabinet, Andrew Bonar Law, Secretary
for the Colonies, said that he and his
Unionist colleagues had not known theintentions of the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer until Mr. McKenna informedthe Cabinet of the details of the budget,
and that the taxes Imposed in abnor-
mal times would not have any effect
on the tariff controversy when the war. 1 : ej .

Josiah Wedgwood, Liberal and single
taxer. protested against the duty on
motorcars. He declared that nothing
so helped to economize labor as the""importation of cars from America.

Chancellor McKenna replied that the? times were abnormal and it was nec-- iessary to lessen unnecessary imports
in order to secure a readjustment ofp the unfavorable exchange. However, in. deference to the views of experts, he

f proposed to exempt lorries and vans
S used exclusively for trade purposes,
"Z their parts and all motor tires from

the new duties.- -

I WOMEN URGE REPRIEVE
it-at- Department Asked to Save

? " Utah Prisoner.

yr- - WASHINGTON, Sept. 29. Represen-tation- s

have been made to the State
Department by. the Swedish Minister,

y'.W. A. F. Ekengren, In behalf of Joseph
5"HilIstrom, widely known, in labor
T circles and-- , as a poet and writer, who- has beensentenced to be shot at the

Utah State Prison Friday for the mur-
der of J. G. Morrison, a Salt Lake Citygrocer, last year.

Mrs. J. Sergeant Cram, wife of a
member of the New York Public Service
Commission, and Miss Elizabeth G.Flynn, an organizer of the IndustrialWorkers of the World, called at theWhite House in behalf of Hillstrom,but were told by Secretary Tumulty
that the President had no power instate murder cases.

Mrs. Cram and Miss Flynn tonight
saw Acting Secretary Polk, of the StateDepartment, and asked him- to assistthem. Mr. Polk promised to forwardthe representation made by the Swed-
ish Minister to Governor Spry, of Utah,wno atone stands between Uillstroand death.

The women said they have become
convinced that Hillstrom had not hada fair hearing and that they were ask-in- k

for a reprieve in order that hemignt nave another trial.

BAHK TELLER ARRESTED

KLMER HOLMAN, AT WALLA WALLA,
ACCUSED OF 910,000 LOSS.

Official's Arrest Follows Resignation
and Assignment of Land Pur-

chased In Five-Ye- ar Period,

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Sept. 29.
(Special.) Elmer Holman, teller andhead bookkeeper at the Farmers' Sav-
ings Bank, was arrested late tonightcharged with larceny by embezzlementof between J18.00Q and $19,000. His
bonds were fixed at $10,000. He is
spending the night in Jail.

He had resigned, following the dis-
covery of what is said to be a short-age of nearly $19,000 in his books. Thealleged peculations are said to covera period of more than five years.

A formal written statement was
made late today by W. P. Winans, presi-
dent of the bank. He said: "Unfor-tunately, Elmer Holman has taken ad-vantage of the confidence placed in
him and has embezzled a few thou-
sand dollars of the bank's funds. He
has turned over to the Institution theproperty he has acquired and the di-
rectors have provided for the balanceof the shortage."

Examination of Holman's books by
a bank examiner is said to have re-
vealed the loss, this being followed by
Holman's confession. Holman Is 29
and married and had worked up to hispresent position after entering thebank's service as a messenger.

About five years ago he began tak-ing money and he covered the lossesby Juggling tie books, it is alleged.
He bought considerable real estate, andthis has been turned over to the bank,the property being valued at more thanhalf the amount of the loss.
.Holman is prominent in lodge circles.

IDAHO PROMISES HELP

STATE WILL WITH
ENTIRE PACIFIC COAST.

Rail Line From Boise to San Francisco
Bar So Trip Can Be Made In

Iny Meld Necessity.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 29. Co-operation between Idaho and Californiaand also the other states of the Northwest ior ine advancement of their nat-ural adavntages was the keynote todayof the Idaho day celebration at the ex-position. Governor- - Alexander. ofIdaho, said the mission of the delega-
tion from his state in coming to at-
tend the exercises was to give assur-ances that the people of Idaho were
behind any and all movements to makeSan Francisco one of the great citiesof the world.

Idaho, Governor Alexander said, wasas proud of the completion of the Pan-ama Canal and the success of the ex-position as California, itself.James II. Hawley, of Boise.
of the state, urged closer com-

munication between this state and Cal-
ifornia and particularly San Francisco."There should bo a rail line fromBoise to San Francisco Bay," said Mr.Hawley. "and our people are looking
forward to the time when it will bepossible to board a train there andarrive in San Francisco the next day."

Included in the exercises was theplanting of an Idaho fir tree on theIdaho building lawn.

LID ,S PUT ON LOTTERY

Ius--t Drawing ot M. and I Pub-llslie- d

In San

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 29. Lotterieswhich have flourished in San Fran-cisco for years probably the only largecity in the United States where theyhave been permitted to operate openlyin receDt years published their lastdrawing today, according to the police.An amicable,-.settlemen- t was arrangedbetween the police and lottery officialswhereby there would be no interfer-ence with payment of today's drawing,it was said. Protests against continuedoperation of the lottery resulted re-cently in an order by the Police Com-
mission to the police to clamp downthe lid on the business.

The M. and P.. the most widely knownof the lotteries, gave a capital prizeof $20,000, according to its advertise-ments. The drawings were supposed tobe held in Mexico, once a week.

720,000 FEET CUT IN DAY

Grays Harbor Company Sets Pace
Tor 20-Ho- ur Hun.

HOQUIAM. Wash, Sept. 20. (Spe-cial.) One of this city's mills. theplant of the Grays' Harbor LumberCompany, Is believed to have the recordfor the largest single day's cut of any
mill in the Northwest and probablyon the Pacific Coast for this year.

On one day last week the mill cut720.000 feet of lumber In, a ur runThe lumber was put through the re-sa-

the same day.
Figured In carloads this single day'soutput of the plant amounted to ap-proximately 25 cars, or an ordinarytrainload of lumber.

ALLIES STILL DRIVE ON
(Continued From First Page.)

other fruitless British attack, led tothe recapturing of part of the territorywe abandoned north of Loos.
"A fierce British atack from the re-

gion of Loos broke down with heavy
losses.

"Repeated and stubborn French at-
tacks in the region, of Souchez andNeuville were partly repulsed bystrong counter attacks.

"In Champagne also all attempts of
the enemy to break through our lineswere unsuccessful. The only result has
been that the enemy has not beendriven out of our trenches again north-west of Souchez. extending over a dis-
tance of 100 meters.

"The heavy losses which the enemy
incurred during often-repeat- ed storm
attacks against the hills at Massiges
were in vain. The hills have been main-
tained by our troops without a break.Attempts of the French to recapture
trenches which they lost at La Fllle
Morte failed. The number of prisoners
has been increased." .
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TURKS ARE BADLY

BEATEN ON TIGRIS

Important Victory by British
in Mesopotamia Report-

ed to Commons.

ENEMY'S LOSSES HEAVY

Ottoman Eorces In Full lletreat
Toward Bagdad Positions Ten-

aciously Defended Are
Carried by Storm.

LONDON, Sept. 29. The British havewon an important success in Mesopo-
tamia. The Turks are in full retreattoward Bagdad. The British are pur-
suing the retreating Turks.

Announcement to this effect was
made In the House of Commons todayby Austen Chamberlain, Secretary ofState for India. Mr. Chamberlain readtelegrams from General Nixon, com-
manding . the forces in Mesopotamia,
relating the outcome of the recentfighting.

General Nixon reported that one po-
sition carried by the British consti-tuted a long line of defenses astridethe Tigris Itiver.

Turkish Position Carried.
At a point seven miles east of Kut,two brigades crossed the river from

the right bank and by a forced march
reached the left wing of the Turkishposition, carrying it by assault. By
nightfall, the whole position had been
carried.

The Turkish losses in dead are de-
scribed as severe. The Turks clung to
their trenches with the greatest tenac-
ity and they were filled with corpses
when the British finally carried them.

Several guns, many rifles, severalhundred prisoners and a quantity of
ammunition were captured. General
Nixon gives .the British casualties a3
"under 500."

"The enemy's position in advance of
ra was captured. withmany prisoners and guns," says a sec-

ond dispatch. "The enemy is in fullflight toward Bagdad. Our forces are
pushing in pursuit. Details will fol-
low."

JVew Expedition Seems Probable.
Official records of the campaign in

Mesopotamia have been bare of de-
tails'. The last official statements con-
veyed the inference that the fighting
on this front was comparatively unim
portant. It is not improbable that a
new expeditionary force has been sent
in by the British. Reports during the
last few weeks have shown that large
bodies of Italian and British troops
were being forwarded toward Turkey,
but it was generally assumed that
these forces would be employed on the
Gallipoli front or in Syria.

For some time the British and Turks
have been fighting near the Junction
of the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers,
which is about 250 miles from Bagdad.

CEYLON REVOLT, RUMOR

BERLIN HEARS ALL TEA PLANTA
TIONS ARE DESTROYED.

Terrific Street Fighting In Colombo, in
Which Tn o Thousand Persons

Were Shot, Is Reported.

BERLIN. Sept. 29. (By wireless to
Tuckerton, N. J.) Private reports from
the British Island of Ceylon, says th
Overseas News Agency, are to the ef
fect that the entire island has been
in a state of rebellion since June and
that all the tea plantations on the is-
land have been desroyed, more than
2000 persons having been shot during
the rioting.

At Colombo the struggle was a ter-
rific one, street fighting taking place
and shacks being ransacked, the re
ports declare. The damage done
amounted to more than 10,000.000
marks t$2,00"0,000). Sixty persons were
shot there and 1800 arrests were made.

The monsoon was the worst the is-

land had experienced in 100 years and
superstitious Mohammedans regarded
its severity as a punishnient by Allah.
A comet also has been seen.

"The English press," says the news
agency, "has been informed that the
disturbances had no unusual signifi-
cance."

LIQUOR FOR HOME WINS

faction of Nebraska Drys Wins
Strategic Advantage.

LINCOLN, Neb.. Sept. 29 Nebraska's
initial move for statewide prohibition
was made today when a convention
composed of representatives from all
parts of the state elected Charles W.
Bryan, brother of William J. Bryan,
permanent chairman of the convention.
One-four- th of those present were
women.

A committee was selected to formu-
late a plan on which the fight for pro-
hibition will be waged next Spring.

The first strategic advantage was
won by the forces which would make
the self-enacti- clause of the liquor
law more positive and would at thesame time not interfere with the use of
liquor in the home. This advantage
was in the personnel of the committee.

P0INCAIRE PRAISES TROOPS

Superiority Over Enemy Declared
Definitely Proved.

PARIS. Sept. 29. "The magnificent
results of our operations In Artols and

1ST fc" Smokers of
Turkish Trdpittes
Cigarettes fifteen years ago

are smokers of
TurkishTrophies

Cigarettes today t

mi end Egyptian GgmOnbiiHtidl

Champagne permit us to appreciate the
extent of the victory won by the al-
lied armies," says President Polncare,
in a letter to Alexandre Millerand, min-
ister of war. "Our admirable troops
have given in these severe combats
new proofs or their inconquerable ardor,
of their spirit of sacrifice and of their"
sublime devotion to the country. They
have definitely affirmed their superior-
ity over the enemy."

31. Millerand sent the following letterto General JolTre. the French comma-
nder-in-chief:

"It is with a heart full of Joy thatI transmit to you the letter which Ihave Just received from the President ofthe republic
"In communicating it to the troops. Iask you to add thereto my heartiestpersonal congratulations, as an evidenceof the admiration and recognition ofthe government of the republic"

MATLOCK ANSWER FILED

El GENE 91 AN SAYS WIFE WED HIM
ONLY FOR MONEY.

Dismissal of Divorce Salt Asked Offer
Is Made to Provide Home In

Eugene for Woman.

That she married him for pure finan-cial reasons and not because of loveand affection, is the charge made by
J. 1. Matlock, prominent business man
and ex-cit- y official of Eugene, in ananswer filed in Circuit Court yesterdayto the divorce complaint of Mary F.W. V. Matlock. The couple marriedApril 30, 1911, at which time Mr. Mat-
lock was 73, and his bride 54. Mrs.
Matlock started suit for divorco in
Portland several weeks ago, charging

uci treatment, alleging among otherthings that her husband had her shad
owed by detectives.

in his answer, the defendant aversthat even prior to their marriage thePlaintiff keot Insisting ihnt h rfo.iher property, arid that finally he gave
iicr ins principal holding, a brick build-ing on the principal business street ntEugene. This piece of property hevalues at between (18.000 and $20,000.
After that, he says, she started Planning on a divorce for the turrjos ofgetting a third of what he has left.iir. .viaiiocK declares that what heuas icit Drings in a gross annual reve-nue of $3360 a year, but that taxes; in-surance, interest on a mortgage andother expenses reduce this to such anextent that his net income is only $123a month. He pleads that this is alt hehas left and Includes a copy of a letterwriten to the plaintiff at her Portlandaddress in answer to a demand that hesupply her $100 a month for separate
maintenance in this city.

In this letter ho referred to hisstraitened financial condition and in-
formed her that he was ready andwilling to provide a suitable home forher in Eugene, but that $100 a monthout of his revenue would leave himlittle or nothing for his own living ex-penses. He renews this offer in hisanswer and asks that the suit be dis-
missed.

ARSON JURY LONG OUT

CASK DRAMATIC AS AXOTHBR'S LET.
TEIt TO HUSBAND iS HEAD.

Mrs. Hughes Declares Blase That
Divorced Husband's Home
Was Accidental.

I'EX'DLKION, Or.. Sept. 29. (Spe-
cial.) After being out since shortly
before 6 o'clock, tho- Jury has yet
failed to reach an agreement tonight
in the case of Mrs. Edith Hughes,charged with setting fire to the house
of tho divorced husband, Ora Hughes,at Meacham on the night of August 30.

The Jury is not expected to report
before morning.

A dramatic situation occurred dur-ing Mrs. Hughes' examination on thewitness stand, when she produced aletter addressed to her husband by an-
other woman, in which the writerspoke passionately of her love forHughes and told of her loneliness
without him. Mrs. Hughes bit her lips
in anguish as she strove vainly to
check the tears which coursed downher cheeks as this letter from the rivalto her. husband's heart was read to thejurors.

Mrs. Hughes denied that she delib-
erately fired the Hughes cabin, and
declared that the blaze must have been
of accidental origin. She said xhewent to the house in the hope of find-ing other letters addressed to her for-
mer husband by the woman who wrote
the one read to the Jury, but was un-
successful in her quest.

"Were you not disappointed and an-gry when you failed in your search?"District Attorney stelwer asked her.
"I felt better than I would have felthad I found any," Mrs. Hughes an-

swered.

PARENTS "OF FOUR MARRY

Threat to Kill "Wife Causes Objec-
tions to Weddins.

OREGOX CITV. Or., Sept. 29. (Spe-
cial.) Minnie Raymond and Andrew A.
Osburn, who have lived together for
17 years and are the parents of four
children, were married Tuesday by ther.ev. A. Hillebrand, of St. John's Cath-
olic Church. One of their children saw
his parents marry. Osburn was boundover to the grand Jury on a charge ofthreatening to kill his wife, but after
the ceremony he was released from the
County Jail and the charge probably
will be dismissed.

Rev. J. K. Landsborough. of the Pres-
byterian Church, refused to marry the
couple, protesting that he was not cer-
tain that they would live together after
being wedded.

'YOU CAN DO BETTEE FOB LESS OX
Store Opens

Daily at
8:30 A. M.

On Saturdays
9:00 A. M.

Pacific Phone
Marshall 5080 The
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Special Offerings in Seasonable Merchandise
That Will Prompt Prudent Persons to Make This Store Headquarters

All Styles and the Best Makes
MEN'S NORFOLKS AND NEW

BRUNSWICK

UNION SUITS
Both Cotton and'Woolen Garments in Fall and
Winter Weights New Interlock Seams

ONE vlli SUIT
Jersey ribbed fine cotton gar-
ments, medium and heavy

weights
LOT JQ THE
THREE VJ SUIT
Jersey ribbed worsted gar-
ments medium heavy

weights

Lasherhose in Fine Cashmere, 35,
3 for $1.00, Pair

Special Purchase and, Sale
WOMEN'S

Outing Flannel
Gowns at 98C

Garments of $1.50 Quality
Again fortune has favored us and
you. We have secured a splendid lot
of Women's Outing Flannel Night-
gowns at a full third below real
worth, and here is your opportunity
to share in the saving. Included are
the best styles, with low, or
high neck, and with short or long
sleeves. They are extra well made
throughout, and are neatly trimmed
with ribbons, tucks, etc. They
come in pink-blu- e, brown and white
in plain colors, neat stripes and vari-
ous patterns. Regular $1.50 QQ
lines, THIS SALE ONLY atOC

BERRY GETS CREDIT

Logan Noted for Other's Vi-
rtues as Well as Its Own.

STORY BY BURBANK

Phenomenal Declared Belter in
Every Kespcct, Thouli Its

Kunnins Muto Had Start
on I toad to l'uinc.

MY ANNE SHANNON- - MONROE.
OIIEGON KXPOfc-lTiO- BUILDING,

San Francisco. Sept. 29. The following
letter from Luther Burbank is inter
estingr light on the history of the
loganDerry ana tho phenomenal berry,
the former of which would seem to
have gathered in all the honors due
itself as well as its running mate:

"Anno Shannon Monroe, Ban Fran
Cisco. Dear Madam: The loganberrywas a seedling- which originated onJudge Logan's place at Santa Cruz. Thecross Is not Known, as the bees terformed the work, but Judgre Logan
supposed t was a cross between the
Red Antwerp English raspberry and awua DiacKUerry which was growingover ine fence on his place, I saw it
some 20 years ago on his place. It isa rather soft and quite acid berry,
but, of course, a valuable new variety
The fact that this cross had been madeby tho insects led me to believe thatI could make a better one. so I crossedine uutnoert and Aughinbaugh. an Im-
proved variety of our wild blackberry,
and the result was the phenomenal.
This was first named the Humboldt,
but changed to phenomenal by John
Lewis Child, who first introduced it
from my place.

"The phenomenal was Introduced in
the East and did not thrive there, andit was several years before it was
known much on the Western Coast.
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Most in Value The Best in

With
LOT dl QO THE
TWO pl.0 SUIT
Fine worsted jersey
garments of perfect fit and

finish
LOT Q r--r. THE
FOUR J0.JU SUIT
Extra heavy and fine ribbed
worsted garments of superior

finish

The 25
Pairs and 50

pajamas,

braid,

TOLD

ribbed

C 136
A
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as
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is

lot

to

Meantime, the loganberry had
distributed, so

of has so far gono by the
name of loganberry, but the phenom-
enal so in
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who
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CHILDREN'S
Outing Flannel

Growns 50c
For 75c 85c

of splendid quality the
best of workmanship, in all
desirable styles colors, and in all

2 to 14
regularly at 75c r flONLY AT OUC
A Sale Values to

50c Yard
Colors and

An opportune time to beau-
tiful Ribbons at a worth-whil- e

and Taffetas,
in

fancy Warp and in
to widths a
of patterns. values to

50c a SALE
ONLY AT sOC

Two Leading: New Models in

R. G. CORSETS
Of many desirable among; ever-popul- ar

R. & G. Corsets, we especially desire to
bring; your attention latest styles

at $2.00 Pair
MODEL Made of excellent coutil with steels

heavy supporters. front-lac- e with
medium bust and hip. that will at once command
attention being in style, value wear.
MODEL Comes in a fine quality brocade in

with bust and hip. combination of attractive-
ness service that will win your appreciation. Has rustproof

extra hose supporters, and well finished
throughout.
Children's Black Sateen Bloomers,

for this special of Sateen Bloomers, well
made, with fitted yoke across front, and good fullness. All

2 10 years.

Rotten
quite widely that class

berries

being much every re-
spect all together those

have thousands plants
years others have

them by thousand.
between phenom-
enal fruit larger,

nearly acid, much
better lighter colored
plants much productive.
Thus every

phenomenal superior
loganberry. hope made my-
self plain these matters.

"Sincerely yours.
"LUTHER BURBANK."

W. C. T. U. MEETS MONDAY

Speaker Address
Nevbcrg.

Sept. (Special.)
Beginning Monday there

days' convention Newberg--

state Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union. Tuesday
"wi-lfom- night.

Wri

ii

Store
Dairy

5:30 M.
On

6:00 P.M.

at
and Grades

Gowns and
shown

and
from The kind

sold and 85c,
THIS SALE

Ribbon
at 25

Plain Novelties
purchase

sav-
ing. Plain Moire full

inches wide, staple shades
Prints Stripes

ch and full vari-
ety Regular

yard THIS fC

c
the models the

to two of the

non-ru- st

and extra hose model
long corset
exceptional and long

front-lac- e
style medium

and
steels, heavy extra

40c Pr. 25
Half price Black

with
sizes,

better
know.

during

difference

firmer,
flavor,

qual-
ity

regard

evening

sizes years.

come on tho part of the cily by Mayor
Edwards. Then will follow Levi T.
Pennington, . president of Pacific Col-leg-

on behalf of the educational in-
stitutions, Itcv. Hiram Gould for the
churches, .Mrs. Inez Butt as the repre-
sentative of the women's clubs and
Mrs. L. I". Hounds on behalf of tho lo-

cal Women's Christian Temperance
Union organizations.

Daniel Poling, formerly of Oregon,
but now a resident of Boston; Lillian
Mencher, of Kansas; Governor Withy-comb- e

and Dr. J. E. Anderson are
down on the programme for addresses.

The Scotch kilt, as an arthi of ilrrw.
dates Vtack to prehistoric time, anil whs
originally, as far os cau be figured out.
merely a plaid blanket worn about tho
Mioulders. with ctne end gathered about th
loins in cold weather. Thfl mountaineers
of tn Balkans wrar tbe kilt, and studentsfy that the soldiers of tho Asbyrlan kings
worn a oostume very closely akin to tho kilt
of Srotlnnrt.

ELL-AN-S
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackage
proves it. 25c at all druggists.

1

)1

3 Days
Starting
TODAY 4

12v wjj mi w hmmi

KAISER WILHELM'S
SECRET SERVICE MEN HAVE STOLEN

The Ivory Snuff Box
WHICH CONTAINS THE SECRET CODE OF FRANCE

AND

H0LBR00K BLINN
AS RICHARD DUVALL. THE DETECTIVE,

IS DETAILED TO CAPTURE THE GERMAN SPIES

An Interesting and Exciting Melo-Dramat- ic Photo-Pla- y,

Full of Action, but Not of the Trashy Sort, With Not a
Dull Minute Throughout the Five Splendid Reels

J AND YOU'LL BE SURE TO LIKE THIS ONE
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